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the dictatorship in Beijing would get
out of the way.

And so I salute the Republic of China
on Taiwan on the occasion of National
Day. And I look forward to many more
celebrations to come.∑
f

THE 130TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
SPARTAN MARCHING BAND

∑ Mr. ABRAHAM. Mr. President, I rise
today to give recognition to one of
Michigan State University’s oldest in-
stitutions, the Spartan Marching Band.
The Spartan Marching Band was
formed in 1870 at the then Michigan
Agricultural College, by Civil War Vet-
eran and student Ransom Mc Donough.
The band consisted of ten members and
was all brass. The small group partici-
pated in drills and parades.

Throughout its 130 years, the band
has evolved tremendously with the
times as any successful organization
must. And throughout its long history,
the band has exemplified excellence
and has represented the university
with great pride and honor. The Michi-
gan State University Marching Band
welcomed the football team and fans
for over 100 years and has accompanied
the team to numerous bowl games, in-
cluding four Rose Bowl appearances.
The band has played for four presidents
and appeared at the New York World’s
Fair.

The person who had perhaps the most
significant impact on the Spartan
Marching Band was Leonard Falcone.
Mr. Falcone was appointed band direc-
tor in 1927 and served Michigan State
university and the Music program for
40 years. Mr. Falcone was affection-
ately known as ‘‘The Dean of Big Ten
Bands.’’ Aside from his unprecedented
tenure, Mr. Falcone is credited with ar-
ranging the music to the MSU Alma
Mater, ‘‘MSU Shadows’’ and composing
the music to the greatest college fight
song in the world, the ‘‘MSU Fight
Song.’’ So revered was Mr. Falcone
that on the eve of his death in 1985,
former and present members of the
Spartan Marching Band visited him
and serenaded him with the ‘‘MSU
Fight Son’’ and ‘‘MSU Shadows.’’

The Spartan Marching Band has con-
tinuously set the standard for the Na-
tion’s marching bands. It is well known
throughout our State and Nation for
its innovative and intricate marching
style and excellent musical arrange-
ments. Through its long legacy, which
continues today under the fine leader-
ship of band director John T. Madden,
the Spartan Marching Band continues
to set the standard for Michigan State
pride.

Through its achievements the Spar-
tan Marching Band has represented the
face of Michigan State University for
the past 130 years. From its street beat
cadence called ‘‘The Series,’’ to the
traditional ‘‘Kick-Step’’ entrance into
the stadium for pregame, to the sing-
ing of ‘‘MSU Shadows,’’ to Military
regimental traditions adhered to by all

members, the Spartan Marching Band
is a true ambassador of Michigan State
University. As a Michigan State Uni-
versity Alumnus, I would like to thank
the Spartan Marching Band for its con-
tributions to MSU pride and congratu-
late all members of the 300 plus-mem-
ber band of today and all past members
of the Spartan Marching Band on 130
years of tradition, excellence, innova-
tion, and pride. Go Green!∑
f

TRIBUTE TO ELLEN WILLIAMS

∑ Mr. MCCONNELL. Mr. President, I
rise today to recognize my good friend
Ellen Williams for her tremendous
work as chairwoman of the Kentucky
Republican Party.

To say that Ellen Williams is a busy
woman is quite the understatement.
Besides being a wife, Mom, soccer
coach, and part-time career woman,
Ellen is chairwoman of the Republican
Party of Kentucky. She has a history
of service spanning more than 15 years,
which includes work in President Rea-
gan’s 1984 reelection campaign, Larry
Forgy’s 1995 gubernatorial campaign,
and as state executive director of the
Kentucky Republican Party in 1992–93.
Ellen has shared her time, knowledge,
and spirit with Kentucky Republicans
over the last several years, and she
continues to share her able leadership
skills with us now as chairwoman of
our party.

Ellen is a confident, capable leader.
In her position as chairwoman, one of
her many responsibilities is to be the
voice of the Kentucky Republican
Party. Ellen makes it her business to
have her finger on the pulse of the
State’s Republicans. Considering the
liberal leaning nature of the Kentucky
press, I am fully aware of the challenge
that being a spokesperson presents.
Ellen is a true professional when it
comes to dealing with the media, and
handles each statement she gives and
each press conference she holds with
style and grace.

Another part of Ellen’s job is to rally
Kentucky Republicans for local, State
and national races. This responsibility
requires her to do a great deal of trav-
eling—a recent Anderson News article
says that Ellen has driven nearly 30,000
miles in the last year going to meet-
ings and party events across the State.
The fresh enthusiasm Ellen has
brought to her post as chairwoman is
invaluable, and I thank you, Ellen, for
all that you do.

I also thank your husband, Greg,
whom you have referred to as your ‘‘co-
chairman,’’ and to your two young
sons, Sam and Joey. I thank them for
sharing you with Kentucky’s Repub-
licans, and for the love and support
they provide which makes it possible
for you to do the excellent job you do.

Ellen leads the party during an excit-
ing time in Kentucky politics and in
national politics. Our great state
boasts two Republican U.S. Senators,
five Republican Members of the U.S.
Congress, a Republican majority in the

State senate, and a promising Novem-
ber election for our Presidential nomi-
nee, Gov. George W. Bush. As chairman
of Bush/Cheney 2000 in Kentucky, I
want to say a special thank you, Ellen,
for all of your hard work thus far.
Thank you in advance for all of the
hours of work yet to come before No-
vember 7.∑
f

WEB PORTAL ALLIANCE—ZURICH
MEDNET

∑ Mr. GRAMS. Mr. President, I rise
today to speak about a recent alliance
which has been made between two
internationally recognized biomedical
web-portals or web-based information
exchanges. This alliance, I believe will
have a dramatic impact on the way
biomedical information is exchanged
and used in developing new medical de-
vices, pharmaceutical products, and
life-saving medical techniques.

Mr. President, several weeks ago, I,
along with my staff, had the pleasure
of participating in an event hosted by
the Swiss ambassador to the United
States, Alfred DeFago, introducing the
newly created alliance between
MBBNet and Zurich MedNet.

MBBNet, a web portal, administered
by the University of Minnesota, to-
gether with over 900 medical biotech
companies and programs, have been the
driving forces behind the accumulation
and distribution of medical research
and open source information for acad-
emicians, medical professionals, and
corporate researchers in Minnesota and
the United States. Zurich MedNet
shares the same history, being the
largest medical and biotech cluster in
Europe. Together these two exchanges,
Zurich MedNet and MBBNet by elec-
tronically combining resources, are
setting international boundaries aside
and taking meaningful strides toward
the development and improvement of
medical education and innovative med-
ical technologies both here in the
United States and abroad. I am con-
vinced that alliances like this will help
shape the research and development
strategies across all industries in the
future and I am pleased that Minnesota
has again stepped to the fore and pro-
vided that kind of leadership. We all
stand to benefit.

I look forward to other industries fol-
lowing the lead that Zurich MedNet
and MBBNet have established, and I be-
lieve it is a positive step toward inter-
national cooperation others should
seek to emulate. Mr. President, I would
again like to thank Ambassador
DeFago, and my colleagues that have
helped and supported this endeavor,
and I look forward to doing all I can to
ensure the future success of this impor-
tant alliance.∑
f

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED

Under authority of the order of the
Senate of January 6, 1999, the Sec-
retary of the Senate, during the recess
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